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Wbara the die and 147,
Woended by bilis*,*bells and balls,

Somebody'sDarling weeborne one day
Somebody,liDasengtee youngand so bearq

Wooing yet on bib pile, saint tama
Soon to be theZIA ofThe

The Laming light of hie boybomPe graom

Matedand damp arethe s-wis of gold,
Kissing the snow ofthat, WS young tiro*,

Peliiere the tins of dollen& iseald—
Kthnebody's Darling is dytwg now:

Bask from his beautiful blue-veined brow
Brush all the wandering waves of gold,

Crosshis hands onhis bosom now,
Somebody's Darling is atDl and cold.

K onco morefor somehody'a eikeb
Murmur a prayer left and lows

the bright curl from its fair matte take,'
They were sotnebody's'pride, you know;

Somehddre hand h.dh rested there,
Was it a mothefasoft and white?

And...lave the lips of • seater fair
Been baptized Initie warea•oflight?

tiod know*brat be bee somebody's love;
Suniebudy's heart enshrined him there;

Sumebok'sraftdd his name above
Nigkratnl were on the wiags of prayer.

Spwobody wept when be marchedaway,
Looking's° handsome, brave vial grand ;

Somebody's kiwi onhis Sorehead lay,
Somebody clung to his parting hand.

Somebody's waiting and watching for him—
Yearninq tp hold him again to their heart ;

And there-he lies with his blue eyes dim, ,
And the smillag Childlike lips apart. •

" Tenderly bury the fair young dead,
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear;

'Carve on the Wooden slab at his head,
...Somebody's Darling 'slumbers hese."

EYES FOR BLEMISH AND EYES FOR
BEAUTY

BY T. a. Armen.

•I'll buy that fir ay wife," said Mr.
ilixop as he stood before the window of -a

vi iiit-seller, admiring a copy of Fwd's cola-

.S.o acting on the moment's impulse, he
went iu and made the purchase. His first
inteldion was to send the pietune horse
without reaming, but, being in the desire to
give her aileasitre, he took a eeconi thought.
It would look so much finer in a handsome
Lame.

how much will it vent !" he asked
The cost to Mr., pfxsa was a thin al-

ways to be considered, fur his income was
nut large, and he was obliged to practice
'economy in his expenditures.

"That will depend on the style," was
answered by the print-seller; and lee
ehowed Mr. Dixon a variety of gilt mould-
ings.

"This will mist seven dollars."
Mr. Dixon shook his load, remarking,
"The picture was only give."

- %ow, iu spending ,five dollars kr a *-
lure, Mr. Dixon had let sutewrinit.zmares*
ou necessity; Irma then it was -for his wile,
and ho would do almost anything to give
her ificasure—net always, it may be said,
an easy task, for.ktrei. Diron Was „kardly
the wisest, or best tempered woman in the
world. To add seven dollars for a framo
would he an antesongance for A man in his
eirceinstawnes not justified in the premises.
So he added:

Younuty send the picturo homo with
out framing."

But the dealer winked, verynAturally, to
get another profit.

"We have cheaper frames," he, said.—
..This one for instance, will be very appro.
pride."

And ho look up an inch moulding, and
laid it against the picture.

Mr. Dixon shat his keel
`•The engraving is too fine for that. Such

a frame would spoil
Ile kuew something of his' Wife's Insets,

and he was not a going to war the pleasure
he anticipated from her delight in possess-
-lug a copy If "Evangeline" by the draw-
'hack of a mean looking frame.

"For five dollars I can get you something
quite stylish," said the print seller. "You
will have to get the picture framed first or

last ; and how utuoh better now than ,whea
tis dimmed or defaced. Out of a frame it
may be ruined at any time. La a frame, its
keenly remains trtouehed."

The argument had Cayce.
"Yes, I see all that," replied Mr. Dixon,

but I haven't ten dollars to spare just at
this time."

Mr. Dixon stood irresololo.
-"You aiig neverregretlf," said the print-

Mr. Dixon, 'Vaught of hie wife, and the
pleasure oho would derive from the picture,
and yielded.

When can you send it home?" he .asked.
-"To-08y, if ..ynu wish it doers"
"Say at. Mx o'clock nails oveiiing. I wish

to be on hand when it arrives."
-"Very well. At six precisely, it shall be

delivered. What le your number?"
Name and number were given, mnd the

bill paid.
"You won't fail to send it home at tk

time mentioned," 'said Mr. Mina as he foldr
ted up .the Wand receipt.

"It shall be there to the minute," was
the assuring answer.

"She has always admired this picture,"
Itlr. Dixon talked with himselfas he leftthe
store. .1 want to see her surprise and
pleasure when it comes home. It will look
charming in the frame. Five dollars is a
very large sum for me to spend to ono pie
lure ; hut,then it is only for once, sad it
will be a perpetual source of omjayment. I
meant to have bought a new hat to-day.—
Mine is eosrooip.dwent• Bug ne matter:
I can wear,aty old one for a fel -months
longer."

The antioinateddelight of hie wife was a
source ofpleasure to Ur. Dickson all through'

the remaind'eref the day. For the sake of
tiring her apAgob najoYnient, be would
willingly wear his-shabby hitt for a year.
The hdurs seeitide'reed, delay
inn eim'alpg "k ati,hb entned his
steps homeward, Its Amewe in,, before six
o'clock. The pidinte had neCihrt

"Iwonder irateMan 14be,ruelleelt‘,"
said Ijlr. Dixtbr,l4, .Ose though
was aappernilei in'hle mind ; one feelingtet
all the rest. Viti *tril:frilLo not, as weUT*
said, the best ten 'Orman in the world.
Shewas of a Warty nature,
and .sitioker-sighiett titilnienta than for
beauties. If&Wei was jest to her blind
—up to ikaNtor 44#040 i40.40110;; ...1.7:she aseeptoi.h imjened ill; ,hete, et"aello-
er blemish iilitdddiAirgibing.ik io kap
petted that thi!tkisll_tis/bliottlysti

tunirt.it-liottlt)ilim,
Xol.lo.

in a very good frame of mind, and when
this was the ease she was sunshine to hue-
hand.

"I Elvis the man will net disappoint ine,n
said Mr. Dixon to himself, for the tenth
time in ten minutes. His wife was in the
best possible nioo'd, and he wanted the phi_
ture to roach her while in her happiest
state, .50 that his joy might be full.

Ae the clock wee Wilting six, the bell
rang. Mr. Dixon listened,whilethe servant
went to the door.

"What is it?', Mrs. Dixon Galled to the
servant, es.she saw her rooming along the'
hall with something in her hand.

•" A picture, I belleie, ma'am."
" A picture!" and Md. Dixon ran.down

to meet the s'zryaut. Mr. Dixon did not fol-
low, but stood in the room atUA in a quiver
of nervous suspense. A few moments, and
his wife teturued, her face all aglow, bear-
ing the-picture in her hand.

"Evangeline!" she exclaimed, with half
supPressed delight, ai_phe placed the pip-
lure on a table that stood by the wall, and
ex .osed it to the II mot. ' .le this for .ine
Henry ?"

" Yes, His for you." Mr. Dixon's heart
was in his voice. "Is it not beautiful 2"

"The picture is beautiful," replied hie
wife. Iler tone was bkanked. Already
something had been discovered to mar its
beauty.

"Picture and frame are both beautiful,"
spoke Mr Dickson in an emphatic tone.

Mrs. Dixon bent dowa toward the picture,
knitting her brows, and looking critically,
not at the sweet, dreamy, pensive face of
"Evangeline," but at the frame.

"That has been rubbed, " she said, blink1?
her finger on a small dingy spot not larger
than a Ity's wing.

"Never mind," its only a trifle, sad won't
be noticed by ene in a hundred,". said Mr.
Dixon. " Look at the picture. Lod at the
face."

"Oh, its a miserable frame-I You're
been cheated. Lumina that, joint. I
could run a knife into it. L newer saw such
a piece of work."

Dizon'a heartbegan to feel like lead.
"Oh, that's a trifle," he answered, " and

not worth consideration. Let its enjoy the
picture. Turn your eyes upon the face and
you will norbe able to see anything else.
lion singularly attractive it is—notes) mach
for its beauty ea loi its expressitra; so fixed
and calm, yet revealing so much of that
" hope deferred which maketh the heart.
sick." It holds your gaze as bye spell. It
is a conform, and yet an uncommon face.
YolLapir tomead its meaning at a 'glance ;

but the longer you gaze upon it, the fuller
it seems of mystery. It is the one face
among a thousand to which you turn again
and num, and never tire of looking."

:qrs. llizon listened to the praiee of her
favorite picture, but a veil bad dropped
down before il, hiding for a time its beauty.

" It is crooked in the frame," she re
aponded. "Oh, ate!" said Mr. Dixon.

"It is: can't I see?" Mrs. Dizou's tones
were growing sharp, and they out the ears
of husband painfully. "last leak at this
side, and now at that. Th'enc'e a halt as

inch difference in the margin."
" I don't see it," replied Mr. Dizom.

I wonder what your cps aro worth !
Just look here !" sad Mrs. Dixon, toot' a

strip of paper and measured from the left

margin to Abe edge 'of the picture. "Do
you ace that I" and she marked the distance
on the paper. " Now see here," laying the

measure onthe right hand side. " An.eigisth
of an inch differesace."

" Not a sixteenth, or half a sixteeath,"
replied Mr. Dixon,--with-whom disatypeist ,
tnent was passing into annoyance. "It is
not appreciable, and soaroely worth a

thought. lity don't you look at the pic-
ture and not at the frame ? .

• "It is more than a sixteenthi"%ahl Is
Dixon, Pertinaoiously, and she tuetteurod
agqn. I can never look at it with pleasure.
It would be a simple eye-sore."

Mr. Dixon turnetkaway and walked across
the floor. Iliehoney was turned into gall.
Ae /tatt.ionied himself in order to give en-
joyment to his wife, and here was the result.

"You have been cheated in this pioture!"
%a winds oubsbarply-sn 4isesra as be

gained tke opposite side of the room...lust
look here!"

.. What is it?" he asked, with as much
calmness as ho could assume.

' it leet a perfect copy. There's a spot
on the cloak."

There?
" hatunder the hood."
"'don't eee it."
A+T4sirelyli's as plaits as thulighL"
" Oit that littlespot?"
"Little spot, indeed! A blemish, le *

bieMilkland spells the picture. I would
hare it, When 1' ppid ley money for s thing,
it should be right. You've been cheated."

"My intention was good. I meant to glee
you pleasure," said Mr. Dixon, in a sober
voice, And liftleg the pietere from the ta-
ble on!Alfa his wife had placed it, ke car-
ried it from the room. He did mot moms manic
for nearly a quarter of an hour. Hie wife
had opportuntty (or reflection., My inten-

tion was good. I meant)4 give you plow-
strn." The worde repeated themselves' At
her memory over and over again.
r ,'Onrelearning, Mr.Ditouniade no remark,
and his l ib kept eitinee: She' was far
frenrbein sounded with herself, but she

WInot o pf these who are apt to ootlfeee
Pride wee too triton an elemeet•,lit

her chars r:" ,' '
'

The eve Ingluidiimithesat further ref-
digence to %rawerwypither side. The
otaiteePruttlgott ...lilt*.Was snit% *wow
he staid': , k,i'''o
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There is a picture in my brain
That'only fades to come again.;
Thirannlight, though a veil of rain

To leeward, gilding
A 'farrow stretch of brown, sea-sand;
A light4mesie halt Cleave from land;
And ttlo,jmnig loversband in hand

A..eastle building. .

Upon the budded apple trees„
The Tobias Wag by blyos and threes,
And even at lie hthltest braes°,

iDowa hope a blossom •
Aid ever would that lover be.
SAse wind that robe the bourgeoned tree,
And line the soft tress daintily

On Beauty's bosom.

Ah, graybeard, Ant aihappy thing
lewas, when life was in its spring,
To peep through Love's betrothal ring

At Fields Elysian ;

To more andbreathe in magic sir,
Tothink that all that all seems is fair!
fib, ripe young mouth and golden hair,

Thou pretty vision 1

Well, well—l think not on these two,
But the old wound breaks out anew,
Auld the old dream, ad If 'tAre true,

In my heart neatles;
Then tears cornewelllo to enyeyee,

Ad ware, a tweet dead woman
Upon the trestles!

—Twenty-two Unmans were granted in St
Louis last *salt
Why in a ben iennorlalr lienstee Jeer

eon never sets.

—When is yalundertaker like, one of his
own jobs? When he's a ceng'hin'.

____Andrliw Jackson, Jr., the adopted yea of
President JistiluaniL dead':

—Thee beats have rerviatly been berried
by the guerrilla. ea the istekie river.

—Arraageannta are in program for I. ex-
°hinge of b,OOO prisoners, at Darien, Georgia.

—However little we way have to do, let us
do that little wens

—The Destearate havo carried the eleoliens
in St. Paul andRed Wing, Minnesota.

—Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, is out
against the new State Constitution.

—The- sb-oalled Legislature of Arkansas
has voted the adoption of the abolition coned-
Unions' amendment.

—There are 01 the Sandwich Wards
about 100 meeting houses, erected by the people
-themselves at a cost of $160,000.

—Gen.Augerbas ordered that no more eel-
dSers bodies be disinterred from the Ist taiga,
to the Ist efectober.

-06n. Patterson,'of Gem.
Abercrombie, United &atm army, have recently
bought farms In 'Talbot county, Malian&

—A boy in Ashley Falls Mass., the other
night sucked 39.eggs for a wager,armed to take
Atom aaetiar*lowa for a dollar, with no takers.

—Neer Haven is divorcing at the rate of
five couples per week. Anotha of the fruits of
Now England infidelity.

—Gen. F. P, Blair wu the only gamma
officer Whodestrod an astkeseutoe to filoarinan's
original terms of atuesty.

—The Plague kas luelten oat is familia.
Thousands of deathsate said to occur id a single
lied..

--There is a paper collar manufactory in
Springfield, Nam., that turns end km thousand
collars a day:

—in Ban Brunei/co there is • Chinese doc-
tornamed Li-Po-T 4 who makes an income of
#20,01111 per pear.

--:Admiral Potter has bews,'at his own m-
inted, tedieved of the commaasd of the North
Atlantic squadron.

—The silent accomplish more then the
noisy. The tail d Jbe eadlesoake makes all

• • • ••.•,4notileelseasl4lseedieessectudee,-A--
—The extensive =whine :hop or the gov-

ernment, and 'hilted stews !Kemal, near St.
Lents, were•deatroyed by fire .• few nights'ago.

—ln a little speech, Secretary Stanton lat-
ely deelareitkat AbraltamLlneoln neat to /ha-

-11.01 and wag mow Ailing at the right lasi of
Whet. Wonder if he has a private boil

—Many iron matpfactoriee have suspended.
millions of dollars having been lost by thepro-
prietors. 14 it the fault of a democratic admin.
istration this time?

—At Sault algid &emend engines will be
et work in the Pennsylvania 41 leviesthrie MR-
mar. Petroleum seems to bold its own, despite
the &primal= in business.

—All the private and official napereof Prised-
dent Lincoln hap Been carefully consoled,
waded me, meld Rewarding ito /Judge Saris, or
Slooutiagtua, lUUrn*.

—The whole numbered natitund beaky, ou
thorised by Gen. Spirmer 10 Yo-day, are one
thousand and fifty-four. Total amount of cur;
Tam founashed, one hundred and nineteen Mil-
lions.
I—The Cincinnati Mon says *et 'President

Johnson has invited ex-Congressman Lewis I):
Campbell, of Ohio, to Washington—e *nom-
stance which may possibly,be considosed a pol-
itica stew.

Brennan, one of the rioted' men in
•Oalliforsda, on the teosipt of the news that
Charlestonhad fallen; he ariersas or elibrefien,
and had ahundred anus lasilander hiswindows.

—We have slaw i slew Terallerice waiting
!gibe Stales. They ate Wyoming, Athena, Col.
411111.0, Idaho, Rentaaak, Welmealta, New hleatoo.
Utah, sad Washiaaton.

—Me. Nphrahe peke, of Waning°, N. J.,
las a Weed of heacre of estriardinasi sue,
11011111,0 f which, 4 elle Yookra OMI/ 2 14 11k MISSAT
.pminds. The eggs weigh over eve ammo.}ch.

—lt Is 'Act that electricity travels so rap.
Idll7 Oat 411, max be Not threasgb giusesorder
without WAN/ Itsaint Is c. *Yea Oa sot
rent is rstarled that •ao oniakaiOa Sabo' edam
The pregame ot•olesldafiertasttitortlosiOst

Ught,fialatt abtessieltlealla
--The prepoolibio kit as trial

esimpirstora eqaosupoi*aikits.
Iler of .lls. Limas ore OM issereprees, •
ofthe boliamsai aeobai Isalsoolarbi abeitaaili
of Coked Ipurnott„ Swage Adria:obi,* obarge
of thsie sailers, soli the trials *II 140.4 111141
'Oitat few dais. -

QUEER EeTIMATEi..''"-
"how much did it weigh _

"Is itpossible?"
"I never 1. YOu don't say it?"

ME

, Thousandi Ofthese has the question been
asked, and ihouunds of thug has it been
wondered at, and "1 never'd"

And what commodity Is it "great" at tel
pounds, and • nurr4el at thirteen?—Don's
mind the price currant, torn isn't there. IL
war something bundled in a ?linnet Muskat •
—the Wankel securely pinned and lusotted•
at the corners--the something La active
state of "unrest." 'The steelyards 1414
been called.into requisition, and its baldeti'
iron -was indeed• "hooks to hang a hope
upon." The little bundle' was /111104 up ;

the weight c ed siamg lie bar. A.That'a.,
the notch! gig a.balfi" • Eight sad
a halfof what ? W of—humanity. By
the memory of Malthus; baby is the blan-
ket.! 8o there is--a little voter, or, if net
that, as altakspeare says; "a child." gape-.
thing that may cut a figure in the world—-
break head, or hearts—have a 'great auto
and be a—man or woman. Eight pounds
snd,a half of here Or herniae, a monster or

minister. Piety and patriotism, by OW
pound.' geanty and baseness. Vy the-blan-
ketful. Queer measurement, isn't it ? But
there are queerer still:

Time wears an apace with us ail, red the
somethilig in the blanket, tee. He is a bey
of Bye.. Ile steads erect.as God made him,
that he may look," as a writer dimly mays, '
"upon the stars." They are talking again,
but the steelyards hang undisturbed 4n the
cellar way. No we for them new. But
they are talking and we are listaaisg.

"Tail of his age, ism% he ? He look"- over
the tattle like a man.; the "high chair ups
.. • t-any eartathe age

Tall is be Three feet and an inch high,
and this is the altitude ofhumanity. Weight
is out of.the question I estimates all ram to
height. Ambition is bog another ammo for
altitude, and success synonym for "War%
higher." The boy is a man; the maharlimbe
rostrums to gethigher. Monuments go up;
shouts go up ; favorites pup to court. can-
Inane, p up to glory. Height; baits
everywhere height. SIX feet of glory; six
feet two ofitonor and dignity. Queerspilt
—don't you think SO !

By-and-by—melancholy form is
bent • little, and there goes as inch or two,
from stature. Ile or she is /molting at some-
thing in the dust.. Whets:au it be ? barely
it is not a grave Limy look At. To see
Whatstan there be to see, we wonder !'-

By and by Simi weary, and throw them-
solve* upos the bosom of the dusty mother
of usall. They .leap—ek4but eat dream;
Wheraia your altitude now—your meow.
tains, monuments and thrones t Nen vas
up the sleeper earefullyiuul slowly. as it
were a treasure, sad ce iS. iti—s treasure of
dust. Than old estimate is resumed. Weight
has come again i 'tie a 'dead weight,' no-
thing more. "

And this would be queer, too, if only
were not sad.

"

Buts they were talking again s 4,814 had
throe names, heal abe ? Indeed 1 &NI re-
member but two."

And two worde--two breaths et .it,kr--two
murmurs, are all .that is left of what was
once a man or woman.

Years elapse, and age is talking spin :

.•There was—was—+l /minaremember the
name now—well, ll it's vital we Mt .1111
coming to," madtiaold man 'lglus sadly,

L hat ',Habit of all has didd•oa the
dip, is erased tiam the memory, ripples not
on the still and but air—is lost ; tut •

marmite of it /lagers in the fearful &Wow
of the human ear

...Pah, how the dust Hies !" Dust, do lon
sail Listen, sad we will arhisearjast a
word,&he/suit was were sane. /end 410.104,
Lesley once. •

Imperious Cesar dead andbarbed ea day-
'Slight atop a hale 4o hoop the whid away.
9h !that theeartb, with* kept.the worldWAN
Should patch a wall to espel thearia/era law.

B. F. TAYLOR:

JILSCLILA. 46' 1118TORY.—In thus 4i4164,
when it is thoughts orime to criticise • the

._o(_mrotin.StaWar.-ilaw-utdbititiaddm
priate wall to mad the feet 4& daring
the .admiuletration of General Jackson a
publionteeting was held in New York, and
resolutions -utopia, appointing*committee
to visit. Washingto• sad compel the Pran-
dial, at the petit ofthe itnyoosety tomaw*
the deposits ; and that the committee Glue ,
appointed didgo on to Washington for that
purpose. How they name received may be
best expreosed is the latiguar of-Benjamin
F. linUer,whom we heard =date thenirc.nm—.'
stance. lie said the old General wea calmly
smoking his cilia, when IL was announced
to him that the oestweithee had arrived.
After kdooking the ashes Milo Jtis pipe, let
turned Bonier sad said"-..13616.
would use le seetheta ailtaapt to put their, ;
threat is menden. Bp the Sterna!mould
hang theta Itkohar Shad llatnan.",-ripow
&di Metal

—Mr. CharlesLawman writes that while
preparing his •.iiitinuar,T otuoniprints" tor
publication is 1888 he foriarded,to
Lincoln he usual retinal for a 'kaiak of
kis ufe, ...a received the following, reply:..Borg lebdutryl2 18011.13,LISkilin opwity ,
Kentucky. Education defective. Eta's-,
'ion, a lawyer. Have been acaptitia 1g the
Black Hawk war. Poehardsrwill oboe. Pour Ors a sestaber ofthe
Illiaoise•L =4 vas it-map* of„,
the lower House of Congress. ,

EaisOfiza;*
The Guns Cantu says lb Old aiwleit •

einadnoities trio hold on theWI of*shop
Delaney by the sttsndlit iltisrelsii* se-
wawa. , with Ids ewpi rie /IV rsit

'g
-

round that ?idle the huni.
were pettedly sound; the hitartio ttieidkit •
stained.treigidn esaniltwane nearly err' Judi thdapaaidnithilV
of Moe!. IWO eleoewirdiditareldridiedileL'''',

ennedsmdtat wham puttidie
asecarwritieson 111164rtiiiia.yoati+on. talk aft mdaviiiklit!Mr,24. 144H0w,. ~• • . xet

• ."""I".T-74"5"111g",.;I hi ~.10.1491:411111PW4014 -

arf M151.4102‘..
.90,%.iiiretOok• . •

• Jiro y be,ill piisow ? ,e$

"I wilt see Mr. Bird, the print seller,
about that, picture. Ile *ill send for it."

During the forenoon,' boy called for the
picture,and took it sway. .Daye passed; but
it was not sent homp again. Mr. Diio
said nothing about it, and his wife did not
venture to ask any questions on.the subject.

About &month afterwards, while visiting
s friend, Mrs. Dixon noticed a picture of
'Evangeline' in the parlor. It looked very
familiar. She waebtanding before it when
herfriend (lathe down.

v
" A present from my husband," said the

lady. Isn't it charming ? Hp took me
ty'surprike yesterday. —I was so pleised."

She paused, but Mrs. Dixon did not an-
swer; she had already recognized picture
and frame

"'there's a story &bent it," continued the
friend. "MrBird cold, it to a gentleman
who wished to make a present to his wife;
but some defect in the frame prevented her
from enjoying the picture, and it was sent.
back to be rer solff My husband bought It
just as it was, and Ifind beauty where ita-

sorry ~ .

husband. Ile must be a kind and thought-
ful man, and deservas a more appreciative
wife. Suppose I hadn't fancied the frame,

do you think I would ,mar my husband's
pleasure, or hurt his good will to sae, by
pointing it out, or letting It shadow my de-
light? His thoughtful love expressed in
this gift, is far more to me than the gift
itself, that •would make even homeliness
beauthfnl in my eyes. don't. • wonder that
some men grow mild towards their wives."

Mrs. Dixon turned away from the picture
with a choked feeling. Wharcould she an-
swer? Nothing. Ho call was brief. A
new revelation had come to her, and she
hastened home to con it over in her thoughts.

/*deal wonder that nano men groiti
cold toward their wires." She could not.
forget thin sentence. Mr. Dixon was grow-
ing litchi—ehe bad telr-This painfully for
same time. It Wad been more apparent than,
ever since that little atlair about the picture,
which had left her in doubt and obscurity.
Now'all was clear as noonday. She under-
allied the case better—saw her own blind
foolishness, and was touched by the disap-
pointment which her husband had felt.

"I must act differtatlY," she said. "I
must have dearer eyes for beauty, and dul-
ler eyes for defects. I must look past
things for intentions. It was a' mean, nor-

row,/selfish spirit which could only see the
blemishes in the picture, instead of the love
that prorated my husband to deny himself
that I might have pleasure. And I am
rightly punished. Bet, [leaven helping tee,
I will be a wiser woman, and a truer wife
hereafter."

And ne 4ope that she will

AN INVITATION TO DINNER.-IL was obser-
ved that a dertain covetous rich man never
iasited any one to dine with him.

'l'll lay a wager,' said a wag, %hall will
get an invitation from him.'

The Wager was accepted. lie gees the
west day to the rich man's house about the
time he was to dine, and tells the servant
lie must speak with his master immediately,
for he eon save him a thousand pounds.

'Sir,' sada gm servant to his master, 'here
is a man is a great hurry to speak with you;
he says he eon env° yva thousand pounds.'

Out came the master.
'What is that, sir? You tan save me a,

thousand putt,
sir, I can ; but I see you are at din-

aor—l will go away, and call again.'
'Oh pray, sir, come in and take dinner

with me.'
slarlatie troublesome'

'The invitation was accepted. As soon as
dinner was over the family retired.

'Well, sir,' said the mat of the fionee,
'now to your business. Pray let me know
how I am to 809 a thousaatl pounds 'l'

'Well, sir, I hear, you have a daughter t•
dispose •f is marriage.'

have, six.'
'And you intend to portion her with ten

thousand pounds.'
'I do sir.'
'Why, then, air, let mo have her, and I

will take her with nine thousand.'
The master of We .house aroee in a pas-

sion and kicked him out of doom.

LETTER FROM ARICHMOND EDITOR
ON RECONSTRUCTION.

RICHMOND, /9, 1865
Mk Dear Sir: You have beep good enough

to lek me, as ad Incident ofa very 'kindly
personal acquaintance, that I would state to
you candidly my views of the temper of the
people of Virginia; on the subject of her
return to the Union since the loss of the
Confederate cautia. I gave had as you
know, peculiar opportunities of making My-
selfsequatnted with the popular sentiment
of iny native' State I. am not loasely or
lightly informed in the matter; age candid
etatemeat ell the subject, of your inquiry
may avail something as well for my own
people as for the country at large, I have
taken the liberty of reflecting in writing
what I have every reason to believe is the
intelligent °pinkie ofthe people of Virginia,
with reference to the reestablishment of the
Federal authority and the reconstruction of
their political system.

It is trim that the fortune, of the Confed-
erate arms have been overthrown, but the
Hiniheirotgionu /30-1-
not yet ended. It remains now for Virgin"
ians,to look after the interests of Virginia,
and to lay the foundation ofa party in the
severe and exclusive issues of the honor and
welfare of their State, which shall represent
whatever conservative dement there is in
the times, and which shall endeavor to place
Virginia in the Union by deliberate methods
and on terms of honCr.

It is not necessary, 'or do I believe it is
asked oftny countrymen, to make vile affec-
tatioas in this time of their misfortune ; to
profess a sudden love of what is Northern;
to speak with derision of a cause that has
been lost, and to imply in such base after-
thoughts that for four years they have ac-
ted the part of liars and hypocrites is the
cause to which they so long ascribed their
allegiance and adovotiett. the people of
Virysiaikunderstand that it is necessary i.e
accommodate titmice-aim to circumstances';
but they are disposed totlo so,with the dig-
nity of misfortune and doe behavior of men
who feel that they have yet to preserve
thelr, self-respect, and that all , is not lost'
when somethingfof the historical honor of
Virginia is yet in a position to be saved.

The want of intelligszat Virginians, just
new, id a Virginian party—one that will not
go out of the severe discussion of its needs
and interests to associate itselfwith strange
parties, and to affect the tone of Northern
journals; one that, ' recognizi4 the failure
of the Confederate cause, may yet attempt
to place Virginia in circumstances of honor
no less than advantage, and to preserve,
above all things, the glorious historical
name which is not only her illustrious and
venerable title to the regards of the world,
but the familiar ornament of each of bor
citizens. It is for those who think nobly
and well to remember that the glory.of his-
tory is indifferent to events : it. is simply
Honor.
It is, perhaps, impassible to enumerate

fully those terms on which the people of
Virginia are disposed to accept the now ia-
dispensible necessity of a Mara to the
Union. But there aro already ladiosted
some oondidons of such action, which are
plain suggestions of her homer Ind interest,
and which are already laying the foundation
eta healthy and conservative discussion of
a step of so much importance and delicacy.
These eu ..talons are 4

1. Virginia. t• return • A e ant: .

her own will and deliberadi•n, by the action
of ber proper xepreselitslive body ; and niut

by the fame of say Federal proclamation,
military decree, or other foreign inter-
ference.

WIIAT We Love A WOMAN Fon_-dome
one, speaking of a beautiful girl, with en
thusiasni, said ho was almost in love with
her, though her understanding was by no
means brilliant s; ,"L'43oh I" said Goethe,
laughing, "as if Jove had anything to do
with understanding i We Uwe" a girl for
very ;different things than underatanding.
We love hor for her. beauty, her youth. her
mirth, her confi dingnese, her character, with
its,faults, eapriees, and heaven knows what
other inexpressible charms; but wi do not
love her for her understanding. per mind
we Maw Of it Is brilliant,) and it may ele-
vate her in ear opinion ; nay, more, it may
enchain us when we are already in love.
But her understanding is not that which
awakens and infintires antpasaloa.

2. The integrity of her territory; or that
question to be decided by a Convention—-
the Pierpotit government, if reasigstised at
all in Richmond, to be recognised only until
the Stets authority oan be recognisedr -to

oaly t►e transition period.
S. The preservation of,our 4ato inskitu-

tions.
4. No imporiatioi of foreign magistrates

—Virginia to be ruled by Virginians. ,
5. Virginia to return Ye her allegiance,

naturally, and by the force of 'circumstances
and not by the ceremonies of oaths or any
symbols of subjUgition.

The oath of allegiance accomplishes no-
thing; it has proved a failure wherever it
has been tried as a Union measure.; Ithas
bean abused as g refuge and protection few
the vilest men; it is essentially odious In
our people; it gives rise to heart burnings
and recriminations ; Iris regardged as the
ceremony of a vanquished people; it
woulld be an occasion of (limp and poignant
mortilin to our pep*, it would really
convert as man's opinion, and end in de-
moralising the publlo conscience.*
the repeal of confiscations.
arthese terms—which are already repor-

ted not inomutistent with the views of the
Washington Administriti.on—l firmly be-
lieve that Virginia will readily return into
the Linton. as of hor own amine; and with
some dilinity, and without that hesitation
mid reinstitute which wouldbe the result of
any unwise application of force or harsh
dictation tif authority.—senalor L. S. Fbster, the, rum Vice

President,,was born in Franklin, New Lon-

donoonnty, conaeotiaut, on the .24th of No-
TauberJ/310, 'a{ is a direct descendant, bt
Miles Stan& k.. ,qe by been a member of
the General?istremblj of Connecticut, Sped.
ker of the Bosse. Meyerof: the city ofNor-

..wlleastd Milted States Senator, to which
'pi ea ke , wt 4 'elected is' 'lBsll sad 11/-

sleeted in 1980.

For myself, I have so,personal views in
the nuttier, of whioh I have written. hare
no dedigit of ever partioiviting ages is the
political or civil affairs of. Virginia; but. It
will be aosasolitien Ia ths exile-4terwrier,
ohmic Inddootitate—te which thw invid-
ious baud if authority drives me, to know
thsA native State and sty lest oorintry-
men are. tot unduly okpriliflidilliA
Wiliam of willful creaky or wanton &gra-
datioa is idded to their mietortitne.Tel dtieoatiumeme of the dailies eye-

tom relleveTrom dutyalms epflatrreout
estimatedet reveal thoueaud,

Ofie'wonl u to the Tote of gkpoirstioti.,
alihouth dot:rued agalar uriseg,
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would deprecate most nobility, either ad an
enforced sentence or a voluntary resource,
with respeello my Countrymen. The Wash-
ington Clovermnent„may drive ,setne (ran
their country ; bat it tts4rong that mil!' of
the South should, of Weir own motion. hast-
ily gel bite exile, for *hey blare honorable
ditties yet to accomplish In their native
land. Theirs b 1 now the Mena but noble
teak of battling with•arisfortune for the mit-
igation of its penalttee, and,seving from the
wreck even the smallest remnant that may
survive the Mona.

To!myself these duties are forbid: 'My
falu,llindeed, appears to be a peculiar I -we.
I beer in myPerson extraordinary marl of
Yankee revenge. I do . -rait complain of
them ; nor do I affect that vanity which pa-
rades; the penalties of authority for decora-
tions ; and yet I may recite them for the
benefit of history. My whole offeLse in the
past,war te, that of the peu. ,With that I
made a kegitimate criticism on men and
events, and more than once challenged
Southern criticism by my candor iu the

doing nothing more thaw makinga historical
study of events passing before my eyes—l
have suffered every invention of Yankee
penalty. I have had my property confisca-
ted and sold under the hammer in Washing-ton, city. I have been thrice in prison. I
was taken on the high seas and pat in Fort
Warren, I' was on smeller occasion put in
solitary, loonftuement in Fertneas Monroe ;
I was recently incarcerated in Cultic Thun-
der; and i kave.tibtakted my release only
on the condition of exile.

I can never consent is make terms with
injustice. And yet oppression has left me
scimetbing. I knelt very well that the
cause of the Coatibderabrilrlest ; I recog-
nise the fact before my eyes, of Northern
ow:Aso in the war ; Lam not disposed to dim-
pate or disparage the authority which dial
success has established. It is only the feel
who spits against the wind. Bat there is
one consolation of which no authority can
rob me—one thhig with respeot•to width no
human power can claim jurisdiction or exer-

cise compulsion. It is that integrity of per-
sonal honor which refuses to change its
opinions at the command of events, and des-
perate action, and-courts not the attitude of
useless and indooorous defiance, yet aasert■
its virtue to itecinuconscience, and conati.
tutes in the bretuteof man the noblest satis-
faction of his nature.

When Cato the Younger, driven Into Uti-
ca, had tio longer any power to resist the
vietorioull anus of Csimar. Plutarch Matte
of him the following conversation:

"They (some of the Senators) toll him
they had resolved to send depnties to Comer
to intercede first and principally for him.
•****.•* * * * * * *

Cato made his acknowledgment. for their
regard and advised them to send immediate-
ly to inloreede for themselves. 'For me,'
said he, 'intercede not.' It is for the con-

quered to turn suppyints, and for those
who have done an idjury to beg pardon:
For my part, I Imive been onoonquered
through life, sad superior in the things I
wished to be ; for injustice sal honor radii
Casar's superior."

Very truly yours,
EDWARD A. POLLARD.

•"Increasing unnecessarily the number of
oaths to be taken operates injuriously is a two-
fold manner—it nut only diminishes the sanctity

oo to what.
ought to be it high, moral, an. ro g o'us or in. -

doh, but it bath another tendency to chec the
law in its course iu punishing crime. Every-
thing that dituiniabsis !eke sanctity of an oath
begets a carelessness about swearing, and getier-
ates a habit of perjury and prevarication, which
those who have to administer %he law know to
be the Afloat a moult thing tcruipal with."—
Brougham, col. 2, page 202.

For those who are interested in literary
matters we have compiled-the- follpwing list
of leading writers, with their insseased **-

natures. It will be well to preserve it for
future reference :

Gail Hamilton—Miss Abigail E. Dodge..
Florence Percy—Mrs Elisabeth Akers.
Timothy Titoomb--lkr. J. 0: Holland.
W. Elasnage North—Wm. 8. *Swell.
Orphaas C. Kerr—Robert H. Newell.
Mrs. Partington—B. P. Shilaber.
Artemna Ward--Charles F. Browne. -

Doesticks, P. B.—Mortimer Thompson.
K. N. Pepper—Janies M. Morris.
B. qadd—J. U. Williams.
Mails Bloper, G. Lebnid.
Joettßillings—Henry W. Shaw.
The Disbanded Volunteer—Joeoph Bar-

bour- -

learns Pipes—titephen Mansett.
NedBuntline—E. Z. C. Judson.
Daisy Howard—Myra Daisy liloCrum.
Cenaba May Carleton—Mies M. A.Bgris.
Edwina Kirke- J. R. Gilmore•
Country Parton—A. K. H. Boyd.

, Mary Ciavers—Mre. C. M.Kirkland.
gurier Brant°.
Village Beimilmaniew--Ckatlea H. Iliac-

..Moon.
Owen Meredith—Bulwer, eon of Lytton

'Wirer.
Proctor. .

"Author of John Halifax, Geationse—
Mina Dinah Blalock. '

rk Marva—Donald C.
Jen+ Julie—My. Jennie Creley.

• 'FiumrPern—Wice of JAMS 8. Pactaa,
die lilsiarisa, 41a6 sister of Z. P. Willie.

Petroleum'V. Was Z. Lek*Howaralllyndtia—lifiis LettraC. Roldon.
__:__Alweleelear obi hay. wile woo pun-

ished in's Rozbupy *sheet thresher diy,
hisieilf by setting lire lo the

ieheol kenos.
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